
Instructions
Please read the operating instructions through attentively and carefully to guarantee 
proper use of your Juicebox PowerBank.

Juicebox is a power supply for mobile devices that support USB charging.

Before use
Before first use, charge Juicebox’s internal li-ion battery by connecting the 
provided micro-USB cable or Universal Cable to the micro-USB port of the unit. Then 
connect the USB-A port to a USB power source such as a PC, Laptop or USB wall adaptor.
Juicebox will light up to represent recharging and once fully recharged the logo light will turn off
Press the power button to show how much battery is remaining. Each LED represents 25% of the 
total battery capacity remaining on the unit.

How to recharge your mobile device
When your mobile device is running low on power, connect your charging cable to the
USB-A port of Juicebox and the other end of the cable to your mobile device,
Press the power button of Juicebox and it’s light will turn on to signal charging has started
When Juicebox’s light turns off it means it has ran out of power and will need to be recharged

Technical Data:
Juicebox PowerBank
Input: 5V ≤1000mA
Output: 5V ≤1000mA
Capacity: 4000mAh
Cell: A-Grade Lithium-ion
Charging Time ≤ 4 hours (approximate figure)
Recharging Time ≥ 4-6 hours (approximate figure)
Dimension 90 x 45 x 24mm
Weight: 123.5g

Safety Instructions:
Do not get Juicebox wet and discontinue use if the unit gets water on or inside it
Do not take Juicebox apart
Keep away from Children
Do not store Juicebox in extremely hot conditions or throw into fire
Do not connect both input and output directly together via a cable. doing so will break the unit
In case of abnormal behaviour discontinue use of Juicebox
Once Juicebox has come to the end of it’s lifespan, dispose of it responsibly.
If you do not follow the specifications on proper handling of the device set out in these
operating instructions, we will not accept any liability for any personal injury or property
damage associated with the misuse of this product. The warranty / guarantee is also
rendered invalid in such cases.
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